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OF WAR GOVERNORS 
INTERESTING REPORT OF THE | 

MEETING AT ALTOONA 

ADDRESSES ISSUED BY THEM 
Pledge Support to President Lincoln 

in the Civil War—List of Those 

Present—A Notable Gathering—To 
Erect a Meniorial. 

FAMOUS CONVENTION | 
| 

Just now 8 is going 

on with refer 

memorial to ex 

at Altoona, 

called a convention 

that city to take 

the principles of 

discussions on at 

inl agitation 

to the bullding of a 

Governor A. G, Curtin 

who during the Civil War 
of governors in 

action in defense of 

the North. With the 
present about com- 

memorating the meeting of war gov- 

ernors a citizen of Altoona discovered 

among the back files of Harper's 
Weekly, in his posession, the edition | 

of October 11, 1862, which gives a syn- | 
opsis of the work done by the gov- | 

ernors of different states who 

stuck by that memorable 

meeting House, It reads 

as folloy 

The 

the 

26th 

sixteen 
convent 

neither 

mding 

ped 

ence 

AS 

governors ef 

mmenced on the 

) Pa. There were 

epresented in the 

owing Governors 

nt themselves nor 

D. Morgan, 

rk; William 
y of ( 

pre 

onn¢ 

ghould r 

duty and 
Fourth 

dent upon 
cipate the b i ’ 

produ d as a 
1 sound 

justice, hun y and sount 
Fifth Re g to the 

soldiers fought 
This 

counter pro 

ffered 

i % 
pre 8i 

eman- 

be 

ng the 

lama on to 

it will 

easure 
policy 

wants of the 

yur battles 

whole story. 

tions mor amend.- 

They proposed 

nded soldiers to their 

elieving 

ferri 

address the 

no 
posi 

ments were 

to bring the woul 

wn homes, suggested reformations in 
Q JOTI . . st 

the abuse of furloughs and agreed it 

would be good to have An army of 

reserve of 100,000 for the futute emer. : 

gencles 

BASEBALL'S RECORD SEASON. 

5 100 . 23.700 per I 
at the 

verage of 12.43% 

ladelphia finished 

f $74,015, an aver- 

The Boston 

the Chicago 

game 

game 
rd and 

single game 

RAPS THE TARIFF LAW. 

LaFollette Says it Fosters Trusts and 

Is Not Principle of Protection. 
bill y 

lish 

harged 

ats Wor ed that a 
loned the 

was not 

The chief 

was that 

in 

claimed 

tru 

tection 

idea of 

protect 
point 

the 1} 

centered 2 Ww nds 

that bel 

f 

aba nd 

10Mme 

all 

cture 

untry 

He 

Harriman, 

the 

being 

of 
irteen men controlled 

isiness of the States 

La Follette is 

ators wi 

tariffites 

Thinks Me Found Money. 

ar J. Adams, of Philipsburg, be 
tleves that o of paper yellow 

with age he has found a clue which will 

lend him to some of the treasure 

Lo he buried by the outlaw Lewis about 

a century ago. The paper Is written 
in ciphers and lay In a chest in the 

Adams home for years before it was 

found While searching for treasures 

for Old Home Week he 

the paper. The money is sald to be 

hidden In an iron box somewhere near 
Turtle Creek rocks, Adams and two 

trusted companions deciphered snough 
of the paper to get its meaning. An 
old driver, Dan Swabb, who died a 
quarter of a century ago near that re- 
gion, claimed that he was held up by 
Lewis and forced to haul an iron box 
to a place where It was mentioned In 

the old paper. The value of the treas- 
ure Is $2,000, 

Cn 

n a plece 

paid 

| mother 

Wednesday, 

| happy 

| The 

camo across | 

| niche in 

  

WELL AND HAPPY AT NINETY. 

Mrs. Susan Hall, Mother of Illustri- 
ous Sons, Celebrates Birthday. 

Mrs. Susan Hall, of St. Mary's, 
of Judge Harry Alvan Hall, 

her ninetieth birthday on 
October 13, and was very 

by her children, 

mocrat says of the 

attained 

surrounded 

Ridgway Dea 

pleasant event: 

Judge Hall went to St, 

nesday for the purpose 
the ninetieth birthday 

his mother at her 

Mrs. Susan 

ton, Union 

1819, Her 

She moved 

Mary's Wed- 

of celebrating 

anniversary 

home at that 

Hall was born at 

county, Pa, 

maiden name was 

to Centre county 

years of age where her 

John Geary, in 1826-6 bullt Nittany 

hall which is still standing. She was 

married to Benjamin McDowell Hall at 

Hublersburg, ‘entre county, In 1838, 

and poi hei J became the mother 

of seven children, five boys and two 

girls, Three of her sons have repre- 

sented this district in the state senate 

They were John GG. now deceased, 

James K. P. and Harry Alvan, James 

%. P. also served several terms in Cone 

gress and Harry Alvan was United 

States attorney under Cleveland and Is 

now presi judge of the Clinton 

district He was also major during the 

Spanish-American war, Senator J. K. 

P. Hall and Judge Harry Alvan Hall, 

vay: Mrs. B. BE. Wellendorf 

Mary Hall, of Mary 

still sur y father, Benjamin 

McDowell Hall, 187 and three 

sons, Johi ¥. r iliam E 

Fran) 

the 

of 

place, 

Hartle 
October 

Geary. 

when 

about b father, 

ling 

St 's, 

in 

Officer Installed. 
1 sing 

of Odd ‘ellov at Ack 

wn was 

senslor 

“ of meeting 

having with 

was taken, 

the following 
alled by Edwin Ear- 

patriarch, of Philadel 
Klinge th, grand pa- 

W. Rick 
In } 

over Shamokin, Bt 

drawn before 

Before adjournment 

oMcdre were In 
eickson, grand 

phia; John P 

itler 

the vote 

nan 

Robert 

Foo p 

ing ga 

Harper was 

e a day 

get 

Arrest 

been | me 

) Bers 

per & lia 
money 

Pittsburg clubmen at 

enormous 

have 

and 

at 

present 

an appetite for 

woodcock mmission 

Pittshurg cently un 
fy thi An d "we 

grouse 
ho 

k 

1m 
lerto 

Harper to 

Kar 

Girl Killed By 
far Marg 

Brother. 
AT 

Committed Suicide. 
Margaret ler 

der, OR n, 

at He hospital since 

oth of June last, committed sul- 

in her rom at that Institution 

the other morning by making a rope 

of the bed clothing and hanging her 

self to the top of the door. She was 
dead when found. She aged 60 

VeRrs Mrs. Snyder Is survived by her 

husband and one daughter, both of 

Logantor 

Mra 

el Sr 

a patient 

the 2 

Sng wil 

who has been 

cide 

wns 

Polar Board Announced 

Twelve representis 

in Amer 
pass upon 

men g the most 

ICCAD sCienting 

merits of the Peary 

versy as to which of them 
the North Pole if both of 

The body will be known as 
1 constitute the research commits 

tee of the National Geological Soety 
Henry Gannett, chief geographer of the 

United States Geological survey, is the 
chairman of the body 

learned circles 

will the 

Cook contre 

is avered 

them did 
and w 

Or 

Guards Needed 
With the Quay effigy placed in the | 

the rotunda of the thirteen mil. 
Hon dollar graft Stare Capitol it will now 
be the duty of Governor Stuart to {ssue 
an order placing extra guards in the 

aforesaid rotunda with instructions to! 
carefully search every man and woman 
who enters for dyvamite, Unless some 
precautiod is exercised the sta of the 

effigy in i'* present location, whole and 
Yok oot will be short, This is one of the 
most damPable OUITAKES ever Derpetra- 

od ih thee! viliged world perpetra 

| of 

| them 

; thenoe by 

the | 

  

PROFITS FROM SPRAYING.  |iands of U B, church and John Reesman's 
| estate, north 2 degrees wost 244 and 7-10 perches 
10 0 ston © ; thence slong lands of M. Gephart's 

estate and lane south degrees, west 6 and 2 

perches to place of beginning Containing one 
Trees, Worthless Three Years Ago, 10 

5 | Produce 4500 Bushels. acre and one perch 
acres of ground, which sold a | Two acre Tract 
acres of ground, producing { ner of the said A. E 

f 1 hich sold i same north B% 
els of apples, which sold at | gone. near the 

orchard for $5,000, and all this | sald rosd south 68% degrees west 2% and 7-10 
trees which absolutely | perches to a stone, near sald Lurnpike 

4 * along Georges Valley road, south | dey 
worthless three years that is the | j4 perches to a stone : thence along 
record of C, C. Gelwick, of St. Thomas, | sold to the said Wm, R. Henney 

York township, Cumberland county, greca easy 30 and 7-10 perch 
. heginning Containing 2 a 
I'he transformation was obtained by | neat measure 

using a boiled solution of the gul- Fiveacre Tract : Beginning « 
mm . p lands of KE wnpbel 

phur-salt wash I'hree years ago Gel- bY ial Fi yi hh be t 
nw Oo ® 1 5 LO sLOnD 

wick's trees were so infested with San | ofAdam 

ale that he couldn't get 10 | perches 

cents per bushel for apologies for Harshberger, nc stone 
ples that were grown 

The first spraying was in 

1907, and that fall six 

duced 600 bushels of apples 
ly encouraging results 

last year, but the present 

all, Many of the 

born to the ground by 

the fruit 

Thirty 

Thirty 

4,500 

the 

from 

Beginning at a stone, a cor 
Deininger's lot, thence } 

degrees west 156 perches 0 
bus! yl ka : turnpike road ; thence slong 

wore Lthones 

Irs Wek 
“ ago 

a 8 Lot 

Tes BO 

lime 

south 
slong 

reh 
and thence by i 

{ degrees we 
nee | 

ap- 

hart and tur 

21 and 7 

Containing © 

(Deed dated 

page |! 

pike road north 70% d« 

ches 0 the place of 
sores and 6 perches, nea 

April Ist, 1879 reg 

the spring 

acres pro- 

Similar- 

obtained 

record beats 

limbs were 

the welght of 

Urees enst 

bey W 
L measure 

yrded Vol No.2 

were 

§¥ The real estate of decedent is free of all 
encumbrances end carries no dower interests 

POSSESSION 
ship will be given on the 

said farm belr under 
Possession of all other 

gven when terms of sale 
ith 

TERMS ( ol 
in cash as » 

n Potter 

Officers Appointed 

The directors of the 
Camp Association 
ground Tues 

Newton Ham 
met on the declared 

day and ele a flicers r | confirm 

ALBERT E. BARTGES, 

Ww HARRISON | WALKER, 

Senator McCarren Dead 

H. McCarres 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

Public Sa 
OF VALUABL} 

REAL ESTATE! 

of WILLIAM R. HENNEY, late 

of Millheim Borough, deceased. 

Estate 

of the 

lersigt 

sale 
rea : 

1a named 

FIRST SALE on 

Thursday, 

10 preset 

Hower & 

for Adm Nov. 4th, 1909, 

prem in P 
e east of the ¥ 

ther § Germio 
" Att 

A FINE FARM—98 ACRES - 
~~ Ex# UTORS 

Estate of J seth Heo 
borough. deceased 

Nom 8 hereby given that } rs Loslamen- 
ary On the estate of Elizabeth Henny, late of 
Millbeim borough, deceased. have been issued 
30 She Undersigocs. Al Dereons Roewing | 
themselves 0 indebted 10 the estate 

juested to make Payment 

those having claim ! the 
piease 

Bowen & Zeuny 

Heginning 
: torupike thenoe 

no-hadl JeLTOrS CASE ODE 

hundred and thirty-eight and eizghitenth = J 

ches along the middie of the tarnpike 10 a post ; 

and of James Gregg heirs south 
twenty-eight and one half degrees east J 
four perches 10 & post ; thenre LY the 
porth sixty degrees east four perches 10 & post 
thenee by same south urih degree 

east thirty three and Svetenth perches 0 8 

Lot : f David Henney south 

1 twenty 

on eLLe 

be are 

and 
w 

the 

re 
the NT 

Ont RL 

enn tL ma Buathenticated wu 

ut Harrist ire r letters patent § 
mowed corporstion ko as the BELLE 

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COM 

having ts principos office at Belle 
ness of which prepod® com 

is a general foundry and machine bus 

ness and the man.facturing acd selling of 
tools. Implements and other materials In steel 
iron. copper, brass, nickel, lead and other met 

ais 

the bus 

SECOND SALE pany 

Friday, Nov. 5th, 1909, 

st the WW, R 
iheim boro the fol 

on 

a WX 

stead 
clock 

in Mi 
Henney home. 
wing 

SEVEN VALUABLE PROPERTIES 
in Mil 

GETTIG. BOWER & ZERBY 
2 Solicitors 

{| AUDITORS NOTICE 
located 
wit 

heim boro and Penn township, to . 
In the matter of Lhe estate of 

iste of Npring township 4 

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the 

Orphan's O%art of Contre county. 10 make dis 

tribution of the Laisnoe in the hands of the ex. 
ecutors of sald estate to and among those 
egally entitied thereto, will meet a8 many of 

the parties in interest as care 10 stiend. st his 

office, No. 12. N. Allegheny street. Bellefonte 

Bor the sth day of November. A D 

an am. that a $ a having 

said estate ast present the 

ated 1 w ADO ther 

from og In on sald 

8S. MMcMurtrie 

RESIDENCE IN MILLHEIM 

Residence in Millheim 

stead property In Milibeim 
erected a two-story solid 
barn and all 

first ass tenant 

premises | sa 

! wing TW 

being the home 

borough. thereon 

brick house. large 
NOCeSsRry 

eh 

at ock 
sims aeainst the 

Wrason 

same 

LEE 

authentic 

lebarred 

JAMES MILLER 
Audiu 

NOTICE. 
olders of the Hayes R 

ick Company 

[4 that 
Directors of the Hayes 

\ rick Company, held Mon- 
D ge nw. Af d 3 23rd, 1909, a resolution of 
Main street to Deer sald ors was passed recommend. 

thereabouts stockholders an Increase of 
stock of the Hayes Run 

Company by the amount 

of $30,000, being a proposed issue of 

preferred stock of sald amount en- 
titled annually to a preferential div- 
idend of six per cent.; and directing 
the holding of an election of the stock | 
holders at the annual meeting on Fri. 
day, November the 12th, 
hours of 10 and 11 A. M., at the office 
of the Company in Orviston (formerly 

Orvis or Hayes Run) Centre county, 
Pa, for the purpose of holding an 
election of the stockholders for or 

against the proposed Increase of the 
capital stock by the proposed issue of 
the preferred stock aforesaid 

W. O. BENTLY, 
1600 

un 

ven at a 

Al 
fron IMirect 

ing to the 

the capital 

Fire Brick 

hes or 

adjoining Milt 
soribed as follows 

Beginning at a post thenee a 

John Stoner, south N% degrees 

perches to middie of pablie road : thence in 
sald road and land of William Malze, north 2% 
degrees ead sixteen and elght-ionths 0 stone 

thenee slong land of grantee north seventy. two 

and three-fourth degrees, ®ast thirty and 
seven-tenths perches to stone | north sixty six 
and sbal! degrees east twelve perches Ww 

stone | thenoe slong an alley north *7 degrees 

east one and two tenths perches 10 stone and 

thence along land of Keystone Cement Co. and 

grantor south eleven and one half degrees east 
2 perches to the place of ing 

ing 5 acres and WM pare ALITY 

! PAE dsted October 16,1873 Vol 

37 ACRES TIMBERLAND 

in Penn 
follows 

of P. A 
perches 

bounded and 

ng ar 

west i 
of 

8.10 

bey ir 

hes beat or 

ime | No 

Contain 

({ Deed 

8) Rec'y 
x48 Aug. 31, 

P! nLIC 

Py virtue of an order trom the Orphans Court 

of Centre soun y. there will be offered at pubs he | 

sale on Saturday, Nov Ih. atl pm. the fol 
jowing property of John Y, Stover. late of Miles | 
Twp. deceased ; House and jot bounded as fol 

lows 

All that certain messuage, tenement or tract | 
of land situate in Miles township. County of 
Centre, state of Peansyivania. bounded and de 
seribed as follows | Beginning st a corner or 
point on Main street, 1p the village of Wolf's 
Store, thenoe along the Evangelioal ehureh lot 
porth #1 degrees west 14.0 perches Lo a ovrner | 
thenoe along lands of the estate of Thos. Wolf, 
deceased, north 7 degrees east 4.5 perches to a 
corner: thence along land of Henry Wolf, dee 
ornsed, south 21 degrees east 18 3 perches to 
gorner or point on the sald Main street | thence 
slong the sald Main street south 7 degrees west 
4.5 perehes to place of i beginning Saanainlog 3 ho 
PERCHES neat 

ry HOUSE STABLE, and nd erected 1% stor 
er necessary out-bullding in goad condit fon. 

rms et: Ten 

township 
Begging 

bounded and deseribed 

MOE AL stones Lthenee by 

Musser. north 5 de rees west 8 6.10 

10 stones ; thence hy lands of John 
Kern, South 73 degrees west Wporohes Lo stone 
thenoe by ants of WW. RR Welser south 8 de 

grees east 30 perches Lo stones | thenee south 41 
degrees east 31 perches 10 stones | thenee by 

and of D. Bressler. north 73 degrees east ninety 

perches. 10 the place of beginning Contain. 
ing 37 acres and 118 perches Deal measy re 

(Deed dated March 1,108 Vol S.No.t pis) 

4 TRACTS IMPROVED LAND 
adjoining Millhelm boro, to wit! 
Threoncre Tract | Beginning st a post at 

turnpike, thenee along lands of the sald A E 
Deininger. north 1% degrees west 3 perehes to a 
stone | thence along » lane and lands of Michael 
Gephart's vstate south MW degrees, west 18% 

rehes Lo a stone | thenoe along lands of Adam 
oore, south 1% degrees, east 33 1.10 porches to | 

A stone ; thence nearly a raliel line with the 
turnpike road, north 88% degrees east 17 7.00 

es to the piace of beginning. Containing | Water piped on premises, 
MOTOR, DORAL Measure | per cent. of the parshase thongs 30 be paid upon 
One sore Lact | Beginning at a stone, thenes | the day of sale balance thereof Ww be paid 

alone lands of AB Deininger, out 3 doyteas. | upon confirmat Ar frmasion abssiute. 
al perches to 8 post | Yhenoe Along | Istrators 
turnpike north 65 degrees, east sly and sigh. oman STOVER { Admin 
wenths perches to a stone | thenoe Bowen & Zunny, Attorneys, 

ne 
ands 

SALE 

  | Gwrrio, 

ADM 

between the | 

  

INISTIRA RATRIX' NOTICE AROUND THE WORLD. 
Estate of 1 

ship, deseased 

Letiers of administra 
ed wo the undersigned 
Lhe slid estate are re 

and those having cl 
without delay wo 

CARRIE E 
Ad Amini 

H. Bhook. late of Gregg town 

Joh 

last 

expecting 

n Erb, of Philipsburg, departed 
week on his trip around the world, 

to be absent about eight 

r h He will take in the Hawailan 
Islands, Honolula, the Philippines, In- 

Egypt, Japan, ete, and a side trip 

to France, German England and 

John ha a long time 

forward this trip, and we 

his fond 

ion having been grant 

persons indebted w 
juested Lo make payment, 

ANS LW present Lhe same 

nil 

non 

SHOOK 
stratrix o. 1 

J Soring Mis Meyer, Au 

Ex TORS Ni 

state of Mrs 

n 

x42 

s for 
to 

ICE been 

Laura A, Cla deceased 

5 hers! 

the ests 
given that 

se of Mrs, Li 
Ce 

letters testy 
LAryY on 

f.iberty 
have 

ns knoy 

ira Clark 
nLre int deceased 

per 
been y Lhe ned 

wie 

ment 
' 

W. H. MUSSER, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

Notary Public and 

Pension Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

Le 

J. HARRIS 
ALACE B 

Executors, Blan 

( L ARK 

Three Fine Farms for Sale. 
Farm in Snow Shoe Township. 

109 acres, 4 ance tin 
Use, large orchard. spring water 

Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High and Spring Streets 

Cl red | 4 » » ared i wr, good 
price §7¥ 

"80 Acre Farm in Liberty Township. 
BOTOS Cleared and in hi 

sll creek botto 

Hank barn 
KOOod water 

LUaian 

Receive Deposits; Discount Notes 
th sLaLe « HLivYation 

nearly m timber ( J ’ 
ou timber John M. Bhugert, Cashier 

Meat Market 
BELLEFONTE. PA 

iarge ho 

oe terms 

"Beezer’ S 138 Acre Farm in Curtin Townahip. 
$ ' HIGH 871 

We keep not 

BEEF, PORK 
il Lhe best 

PHILIP BEEZER 

Dr. Sol M. Nisley, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

  

VALENTINE'S ANTHRACITE AND BITU MIN 1 INO 

« Hoof Ointment ! COALS 
eee A180 11 kita 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 

SI00 
stable « 

$100 
11) 

terers Sai 

I'ergrnone 

Valentine's Hoof Ointment. 

It i #8 keep the Foot, Frog 

lexible. Its action is sure in 
quarter and center cracks E jttie and | 
seamy hoofs, split hoofs, Separation 

wall and sole, hard and dry frog 
t soreness and f« 

  

2 ii ar 4 

Bole fesse etssnsseneeneeIRR RSS 

Special 

AST DALE 
verish feet 

Baker" s ( be ol 

Banoer Lye 
Canned Corn. 
Macaroni 
Pearl Tapioca 

ref nded 

Sold and guaranteed 

Harness Stores and 

If your dealer doesn't 

goods write direct to 

by all 

Ce 

Drug 

untry 

han- 

our 

Stores, 

Stores 

dle 

fice 

Valentine Hoof Ointment 
Company, 

CIRCLEVILLE, . 

We pay 30c for Eggs, 

30¢ for Butter. 

Potatoes and Lard Wanted 

GILLEN'S 
GROCERY 

AAA ALA AAAA ALAR ARRAY 

John F., Gray & Son’ 
COORSOrs Lo ( 

our of - 

OHIO. 

Ask your horsesh« 

used P
R
N
 
R
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N
N
N
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R
R
R
O
R
R
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F
T
 

CEASE 
A
N
B
R
N
B
E
B
A
B
B
A
A
B
E
N
A
B
A
N
I
B
I
I
A
B
R
I
I
I
I
M
I
T
L
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Valentine's Hoof Packing 

  

  

t Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
CRIDER'S STONE RUILDING BELLEFONT) 

Also Surety Bonds 
  

  

  

Fire, Life 

Accident and 

Tornado 

Bonds of every 

description HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Successor 10 Frederick K. Foster and Willlar 

TEMPLE COURT 

n raside 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
  

  

  

Thirtyseven years 
CORES IB FUAraL to that 

prices have been right 

cominund sue 

the goods and James Schofield, 
HARNESS 

Manufacturer of Light 
and Heavy 

ESTABLISHED 1871 

Descriptions 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

A. E.SCHAD 
FINE SANITARY PLUMBING 

Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water Heating, 
Slating, Tn Roofing, Spouting, 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE MADE TO ORDER. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. 

Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

=   
  

  

  

  

7    


